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Now, the way I see it, there
are only two problems to writ-
ing a column.
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for the darned thing. Now that's

Editobiai. Writers: Stuart. Rabb, Lytt Gardner,
Edwin Hamlin, Allen Merrill, Voit Gilmore, Bob tra over WDNC the assembly nan.

of work and play would do well to turn their at-

tention right now to the cooperative situation
here. The Cooperative Cleaners plant is in re6 :45 Lowell Thomas with 0ne Junior wanted to know ifdu Four, Herbert Langsam.
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stances of sales for far less than outstanding in-

debtedness. Someone will buy this plant and
whoever does will have a business advantage for
he will have a lower capital investment to pay
costs on than if he set up anew.

Laying aside the question of why the Coopera-
tive Cleaners finally failed, the fact stands out
that the students, if they permit this business to
be sold out from their hands, will not only have
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A MATTER OF INTRODUCTION

Acting Quickly
Acting quickly and together, the students could

yet throw enough cleaning work to the receiver
to rehabilitate and re-estab- lish the business, a
thing which Otway Brown has labored faithfully
and long hours to do. Acting quickly and together
under some new organization, the student body
could buy the plant at a receivership price at a
cost far less per capita than one quarter's charge
for athletic tickets, or publications or class fees,
and could then deliver business enough to their
own new establishment to guarantee its success.

12:30 It's time vou were in decoydefinite materialist. " I- - A . . 1 1 1 J
bed anvwav so turn out the - Alter tne speaKers naa nuThis morning ought to mark a new era a new, era m

editorial blasting. To date the comments of the paper But my roommate has a bet lights and listen to "Little Old ishedandthe floors strewn with
have been sane and sober attempts to dissolve dilemmas; ter suggestion. He says he Ladv" tonio-ht'- s mvsterv storv apple ; cores, .the morning's en

j 0 f . V I . . 1 ft.wouldn't give two hoots in a barfrom now on you will have the benefit of four ace blasters,
two every morning, in Messrs. Lawrence Hinkle, president nwrfb .Lights Onf" program. tertainment was cast asiae ior

rel for the darn thing; thereforeof Phi Beta Eanna. incidentally. Charlev Gilmore. manag the dullery of figures (even with(WEAF and WTAM.)
ing editor of the sheet and Red Chaser, Voit Gilmore and I suppose I shall have to give my dollar marks to the left).

With such assurances of patronage the most skillAllen Merrill, two fellows who will have to fight it out own hoots. The first few budget, itemsCole Talks About
ior tne eaitorsmp in xne spring. ' Somebody bring a barrel Ttalv And Germany brought whistles ed help the state affords could be employed and

the service could be made as good as the owners
of surprise
audience ofun the front page under world JNews: Stuart icaDD au;c

will beein a reerular series of short dailv interpretations I irom tne amuseu
Duke Professor Tells "Y" Cabisof the major new events-start- inK Friday morning And the second problem

inet Of European Situationwhether I shall call myself "I"In retreat you will have to turn to the regular editorial
column for the analytical Truth, I say; heretofore no or "we." I don't know what it is

that makes a man plural as soon Speaking before the Sopho--

300 (quorum).
'- - After the novelty had worn
off, Juniors looked around to
see .if each other had changed
since their last meeting two
years ago in freshman chapel.

All anybody wants to know is

Doay haa caused enough luss to challenge you to do so
Y" cabinet MondaymoreAll of this is, of course, letting you in on our plan of as he sits down at a typewriter night, Professor R. Taylor Cole,attack on the campus.

wanted it to be.
If neither of these courses is taken the coopera-

tives will have passed from the cleaning scene and
a blow will have been dealt to all cooperative en-

deavor in the community just when it is being
urged upon the people of the United States as an
almost imperative social development to prevent
new collapses and lowered standards of living. A
distinguished and thoughtful speaker at the last
University commencement spoke of the coopera-(Continu- ed

on last page)

and begins to write; maybe it's
the need for moral support, or of Duke university, told of theThe old series of columns is gone by the, board, start

ing this morning. To the right are Messrs. Hinkle and differences between Italy and "Did the iuniors nay for theirmaybe it's the desire to ape theMerrill of 'Today. Germany.
New Yorker, all of whose edito

Mr. Cole, an assistant profes
own apples?" A. H. M.

K. K. K. Head
rial writers are so plural they

sor ot Dohtieal science, comCharacteristic of glaring announcements is the
declaration herewith of Fifteen major objectives should be, incorporated. pared the people in the two Here Tonightfor the year, or the years, as the opposition But anyhow. I intend to be
would have it: (Continued from first'page)

(1) Do something with the Athletic rules. See

r

r

lows : "Said the Klan's Imperial

An open letter to:
Mr. Joe Patterson, president senior class
co Tar Heel,
University of North Carolina
Dear Joe :

tomorrow. Wizard Hiram Wesley Evans

countries in a general way.
Following the talk a general

discussion period was held:
The cabinet decided to hold a

social club with the Y. W. C. A.
of W. C. U. N. C. sometimes in
the near future.

definitely "I" and not "We" or
"us," if only to save confusion.
Mark Twain had the right idea
on that question ; he said no man
should call himself "we" unless
he has a tapeworm.

As to what to put into the col--

when reporters questioned him(2) Call the Senior Class' bluff: enforce the
budget ruling so as to block Yackety-Yac- k publi-
cation and Junior-Seni- or dances. If there is a
fuss made, splendid. f

in, Georgia: "I have not exam-
ined all the rolls of the Alabama
Klan but I know Black is hot
now a member.' "

Evans, who. will arrive in
Chapel Hill late this afternoon

that's no problem. Yon,

To begin with let me say I am genuinely inter-
ested in the present senior class or "graduating
group" as itnow appears to be. I attended and
participated, tho ineffectively, in both the non- -

: (3) Keep slapping the curriculum amenders in umn, WORLD NEWS
the face to keep both them and us awake. Work gentle reader, are a gullible

soul; you will probably read it
whatever I put in it, and dis- -

(Continued from Page One)

struck a tall chimney a short by autompbi e, and not by plane fcoth economic and administratieth 1 wantagree. How does that make you distance from the field and fell.
gullible ? It doesn't ; God did.. I Included on the list of the nub uiaub axiy otiabvutvui co wi - .. ...

a , neTe s tne thm Joe as I see it.whether he will aooear in offi--dead were the names of Prince
Von Hesse; the dowager grand cial Ku Klu'x regalia, but re-- The total assessment, not voted by the senioranyhow.- - L. H.

for the ultimate abolition of the Degree based
on quiz and course grades.

Instead give Degree on basis of wide compre-

hensive (and examiner's lengthy comment on
diploma itself, making education, a Custom-Bui- lt

affair). Quizzes and course grades may remain
but must not be. allowed to count. This will do
your Honor System no mean good turn.

(5) Harp on the calibre of teacher the Univer-
sity needs. Don't deny value of researchrbut try
to stop the widening breach between interests of

ardless of whether he is decked class which we pay through the administrationduchess Von Hesse, the grand
duchees, and two children Lud-- out in white gown and hood, he offices of the University into the class treasurytentiveness and consideration

accorded other visitors to the is certain, to cause a good deal amounts t0 ?8-0- 0 per person; $4.70 this quarter,wig and Alsenbach Von Hesse.
$3.50 next quarter.of interest hereabouts.campus. Two other Germans were in

When Dr. Evans speaks to-- According to the budget proposed in the non--the party which was headed for
teacher and pupil. Students ought to care; they night in Memorial hall he should the wedding of Prince Ludwig quorum gatherings, $2900.50, or thereabouts, is

allotted to the senior section of the Yackety-Yac- k;tne uavuiK ivi una. . - i von fiesse. social aiiacue UJ. iuc
$55.00, approximately, goes to Wootten-Moulto- n6) Do a thorough presentation of the standing presentative of Chapel Hill s? German embassy in London, and

of the tMiversity in relation to funds available; traditional progressive liberal-- Margaret Campbell Geddesdau- - for seniors "watch-me-erro- w" mVtnroa'
honestly, ,we are running a comparatively great ism. ghter of Sir Auckland and Lady lly" taken every year; other things like the class

gift and incidentals equal some $750.00. The to--institution here on ho money at all. "1 entirely disagree with wnat Geddes
rai ot tnese expenditures when subtracted from(7) Keep Pushing the nhysical: expansion of you say, but I will defend to the . All of the members of the

BIRTHDAY
GREETINGS
' To: -

Jack Bedea
Ann" Bishop,,
Alfred Bulwinkle
Harold Daniels r

Hughes Roberts
Hunter Milson
James J. Mpmlile
Missina Santo

(Please call by the ticket office
of the Carolina theater for a com-
plimentary poet.)

around $6000. accumulated assessed fees leaves athe school plant: new infirmary, new Y. M. u. A;, ueaui your ngut tu crew were killed and one person
could not be identified.forcompletion of t Graham,;; Memorial, set-up- s oaiance of. $1875. Twelve hundred-fift- y doUars

of this remainder some ot us feel must be spentHIGH TIME HEREteaching Movie and Radio techniques ; Washerman It is high time for some-- on a oance the rest stored away for that rainytests for everybody (physical examinations for 1 :
a

thing when the Sophomore Classstan uay wnen we cnm KqpV f n , . t,all. who use new pool, the officials agree), has to put on a Movie at the Mind you, Joe, all this monev 'has Rpwireddards, for janitors, improvement of dormitory POP QUIZ
By .

Bob Perkinm

theatre in order to get the funds thru an assessment which not one member of therooms in rjermanent furniture, study lamps, wash it needs to "carry on" the good graduating group" has votedbasins, sound-pro- of walls, telephones on each work. The fee is supposed to
dorm floor. ; u : . v which many of us feel is not wholly justified in

light of, essential expenditures for a, "graduatingtake care of such good work.
There are five schools playing(8) Push intramurals to the end in connection Either there was thoughtless group.each other big fiveans m areduction of last year's treasurywith athletic changes. Try to improve equipment

and --coachinsr so as to reduce injuries, a sore As I see it, Joe, the funds neprfprf fnr--1 Vark- -football conference. If Teach
or else the fee is too small: The ety Yack are absolutely essential nw amendi- -SUbjeCt. , :

(9) Well, so much for this mornings break-- L - flwrt1m, h, for the how many games wilt there be tures for the class gift and pictures appear to be
essential. The $1875 hali rm.. i. :n rm.;. i - "Vw, I "" - ' " I . . - v

iasu liiefcsi win xoiiuw .... aiu mc iwi : , - i0 niavea in aiir sential for a "graduating group."Answer-t- o yesterday's quiz: SinceOne,; yes. budget. aflotf and bottle - were on the same urantea that aU of us have bepn afiSppd bv

STYLE TRENDS
SUIT COLORSt

TO SUIT YOU

If you have a sallow, pale or
yellowish - complexion and
many people with very dark
brown or black hair have or
seem to have it is best to
favor gray. Blue," provided it
has no green or red in .it, is a
good secondary color. The
redder shades of brown are tor-b-

avoided.'- - Gray, being ieu-- fr

tral will bring out what little
natural color pale people have.

moving object (that is the stream) an unknown, I agree that some expeditures must
the canoe caught the bottle after goingRESPECT AND TOLERANCE

FOR ANY INTOLERANTS, YES ZZ But Joe the five hundred members ofdown stream for three quarters of an
hour. The stream had flowed three"Imperial Wizard of the Invisible Empire of the
miles in one and a half hours ;'hence

Kniehts of the Ku Klux Klan" is a formidable
its velocity was two miles per hour

title. It may well be surmised that seeing it yes- -

Dance Postponed
Miss Vivian Beach, social

chairman of the new dor-

mitory, has announced post-
ponement of the formal
dance scheduled for Satur-
day, November 21, because
of dance schedule conflicts.

In other words when the speed , of
terday caused many an eyebrow to rise possibly the stream on down trip is added to

in half--curiosity, and possibly from intolerance.

tne graduating group" certainly have a legiti- -

SaQ4?aim 0n their Proportionate share of the
$1875 beyond the essential expenditures ($3.75 to
be exact).

You're the president, Joe, and I just wanted to
write ya about this and tell ya I certainly would
appreciate it if you'd try to get my $3.75 ove-
rcharge for me.

A fellow classman
' Fred Fletcher

amount lost by speed of stream on
up trip, plus the speed of the canoeIt is the existence of the latter emotion that the Carolina Cooperative Storethrouffh the water, it takes the canoe

CPU is trying to minimize on the campus. No
the same amount of time to catch the
floating bottle as the time between "Styles of To-d- ay with a

Touch of Tomorrow'
matter whether the speaker represents anarchism
or atheism or nihilism or any other belief popu the Tiassiner and the canoe's turning

around.Watch for "Carolina in Portrait"larly considered lethal, he shpuld be given the at--


